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Alcohol Matrix cell C1: Management/supervision; Screening and brief intervention
S Seminal studies K Key studies R Reviews G Guidance MORE Search for more studies
S WHO primary care implementation trial (2005). World Health Organization trial in England and five other countries finds personal contact and ongoing support as well
as training are needed for even modest levels of implementation by GPs.
K Training plus support best for UK GPs (1999). Results from English arm of WHO trial (see above) found training plus support the most cost‐effective implementation
strategy, but still few doctors implemented the programme.
K Training plus support also best for UK practice nurses (2003). As with GPs (see above), training plus support was the most cost‐effective strategy but still few patients
were screened and counselled. See also thesefreely available reports on the study.
K SIPS trials implementation in routine care (2013). Largest relevant UK study tested implementation with routine incentives and support; most primary care practices
managed the procedures, but seemingly few patients were screened. See also preliminary reports (2012) from the study in emergency departments and probation.
K Incentives and prompts can dramatically increase screening and intervention rates (2010). Use this entry as your gateway to research at the US 'VA' health care service
for ex‐military personnel which showed that electronic prompts to advise risky drinkers canmake a big difference, but only when leadership is behind them; questions
remain however over the quality of the advice.
R Synthesis of primary care implementation studies (2004). Most promising programmes focus on alcohol and combine education with continuing surgery‐based support.
R Strategies to implement alcohol screening and brief intervention in primary care (2011). Includes organisational structures, communication mechanisms, resources,
leadership, and 'fit' with corporate needs and circumstances.
R Barriers and facilitators to implementing screening and brief intervention (2011). UK‐focused review for Britain's National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence
concentrating on the views of professionals and patients and the implementation process.
R UK implementation trials (2008). Informal summary from Drug and Alcohol Findings.
G Preventing hazardous/harmful drinking (NICE, 2010). England's official health advisory body on the resources, staff and training managers should provide for screening
and brief intervention.
G UK screening and brief intervention implementation aids and guidance (accessed March 2013). Includes training and skills development.
G Implementation guide for emergency departments ([US] Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [etc], 2009. Planning, resourcing training, monitoring, assuring
quality.
MORE This search retrieves all relevant analyses.
For subtopics go to the subject search page.
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What is this cell about? As described more fully in the cell A1 bite, screening and brief interventions are usually seen as public health
measures, aiming to reduce alcohol‐related harm across a population of drinkers. Screening programmes aim to identify people at risk of
or experiencing substance use problems who are not seeking help. Many are not at the stage where treatment is appropriate or desired,
so the typical response is brief counselling/advice – the 'brief intervention'.
This cell is however not about the content of the intervention (for which see cell A1), but how implementation and impact are affected by
the management functions of selecting, training and managing staff and managing the intervention programme – much less commonly
researched, but crucial, because these procedures are implemented by practitioners who often neither see 'normal' drinking nor public
health as their core business. Getting them to put their time and their hearts in to this activity is seen as the key task by people
convinced that, given a chance, the interventions can work.
Where should I start? Britain's National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence set the agenda by giving an unequivocal steer to
managers of NHS‐commissioned services. Their guidance on insists managers "must" provide the training, resources and time needed to
implement screening and brief intervention. It also falls to management to ensure that – as the guidance recommends – medical staff
routinely screen and offer brief advice as an integral part of practice. How to find these resources – above all, time – and how persuade
or incentivise staff to routinely screen and intervene even when there are no signs of a drinking problem, are the tasks set managers by
the guidance. Generally very low implementation rates in British trials, including the SIPS trials, show this is no easy agenda.
Highlighted study A British study seemingly conducted in the late 1990s is notable for its attempt to engage primary care practice nurses
(sometimes considered a better bet than the more expensive and time‐pressed doctors) and for findings which presaged a policy shift
from universal screening to 'targeted' screening during consultations where asking about drinking was 'natural'. You can read about the
findings in a Findings review under the heading Lock and Kaner 2000 and 2003. Even nurses offered the most intensive support package
typically screened just four patients a month and intervened with one every two months. This was partly because instead of the intended
universal screening, nurses screened when they had the time and "in specific contexts such as new patient registrations, well person
checks or in chronic disease monitoring clinics" – among the targets now recommended, as universal screening has come to be seen
(within current structures and resources) as an unrealistic ideal.
Issues to think about
It is possible to incentivise and prompt screening and intervention – but is there a risk this will be poor quality 'boxticking'? A question
worth asking given experience at the US 'VA' health care system for ex‐military personnel. Screening was incentivised to near universal
levels and (where doctors knew management expected this) electronic prompts led to a recorded 71% of positive‐screen patients being
advised, but the screening seemingly missed many risky drinkers, and the advice had little if any impact on drinking. In Scotland too,
where financial considerations were a major reason for GP practices to implement screening and brief intervention, there was some
evidence of boxticking and of patients known by the staff to need much more support being given the brief advice which qualified for the
payments. In these situations it seems a key management role is to ensure quality, as well as the quantity demanded by organisational
systems.
How much discretion should practitioners be given? If management has the levers it is possible (see above) to get medical staff to
screen and advise at very high rates, but this comes at a cost. As the medical journal the Lancet caustically observed, "lecturing" patients
about lifestyle takes up time in the average 12‐minute GP consultation which could have been used to address the reason why the
patient attended in the first place, or some other medical condition. These uses might have more cost‐effectively reduced ill‐health than
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a diversion to drinking. How far should management tip the balance towards insisting alcohol be addressed, knowing that otherwise the
topic may be avoided, versus letting practitioner and patient decide the priority?
What should the management focus be in the attempt to implement screening and brief intervention? A review for Britain's National
Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence highlighted barriers management can address including staff competence and confidence, their
perception that management prioritises this work, workload pressures, concerns over patient reactions, and assumptions about what a
risky drinker 'looks like'. Where to start, and how much can managers do if the broader organisational system (this review usefully offers
a framework for conceptualising these levels of influence) is unhelpful?
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